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Boise Rika are planning to erect a Four of the Crew of an American
»25,000 Elks’ temple in the capital
Bark Perish and Others Endure
•city.
Horrible Sufferings.
A farmer living near Caldwell last
week brought into town a watermelon
that weighed 45 1-4 pounds.
Robert Brand, foreman, and Jack Boat Built From Wreckage is Used
Quinn, laborer, were killed b> an ex
to Seek Assistance For Suffering
plosion In the National mine at MulMen Marooned on Island m
Ian.
"the Land of Fire.’’
It having been demonstrated that
broom corn can be successfully grown
in that vicinity, a broom factory is to
be established at Burley.
New York.—The story of the wreck
Wheat is selling at Caldwell at »1.15 of the American bark Prussia, on
per cwt. as against 90c last year, bleak Staten Island, Terra del Fuego,
whtle oats that brought 90c twelve the laud of fire.” is a thrilling one.
months ago Is today bringing »1.05.
Six of the crew have been landed here
It cost the state of Idaho ISO.rtOt) to by the steamer from Montevideo. Four
perished
and three are in a hospital
prosecute the case against William
Haywood. Of this amount the Pinker at Puntas Arenas. The Prussia was
ton detective agency got »29.SJ8.71. owned in San Francisco and sailed
While the recent frost did some from Norfolk. Va.. March 27, with a
damage to grain In Long valley, them cargo of coal for San Francisco. On
will be a fair crop and plenty of work the night of June 19. which was
for the seven threshers now in tho stormy and bitterly cold, while Cap I
tain Johnson was trying to make the
valley.
The town of Sweet Is having a New Year's island light, the bark went
ashore
and soon broke up. Eleven of
boom. A big new general store and
a bank are to be added to the other the thirteen men in the crew suc
business houses of the town at an ceeded in reaching a strip of sand,
sheltered somewhat by overhanging
early date.
Two supposed cases of glanders, rocks. At dawn it was discovered
ong gt* Mountain Home and the other that Sabala, the Japanese cook, and
p« Grand View, turned out to be ca Harry Hammond, a sailor, were miss
tarrh tat one instance and mountain ing. The strip of sand was narrow
and huge cliffs barred and escape
fever in the other.
VaJTh* laundries of Boise are having a across the island.
Captain Johnson soon died of ex
hard time securing help these days,
the higher wages offered the girls for haustion and was buried in th« sand.
The
survivors had a few provisions
fruit picking causing them to refuse and subsisted off these. Meantime a
work. ta> the laundries.
boat was laboriously built from the
In the list of fonrth-class postoffices wreckage. But fear that the provis
advanced to presidential, by order* ot ions would not last led to two of the
tho postmaster general, are the follow men. S. Prothin and Joseph Hoeteth,
ing’ Mackey salary »1.200; Meridan, j try*nS to work across the mountains
salary <1000- Potlatch salarv »1,400. to obtain he|P Prothin crawled back
.
_
... , ,,
- a few days later with his hands and
Amrtm Horrup. while hunting near fe€t badly frozen
Hosteth, he reHarket Lake, was accidentally »hot I ported, had died from the cold, The
and killed. Mr. Horrup was a brother j food gave out and the men lived on
of Sam Horrup, sheriff of Fremont j shell fish Eventually, after much
county, and leaves a wife and two chil- danger. Mace John Hunter, Carpenter
j Carl Stark and Seaman Heine reached
dren.
York's island, in the frail boat,
The opera house at Caldwell Is be j New
a distance of 'thirty miles. LieutenIng altered and Improved w as to aft j ant Del Gado, in charge of the light
commodate the largest scenery, and j house there, rescued the suffering men
the Caldwell people expect to witness j .jn gtaten island after much peril and
first-class theatrical productions in t delay. They were kindly nursed at
the future.
! the light house and then taken to
Scarcity of cars is working a hard- ; Panta Arenas,
ship on stockmen In the Wood river I
country.
It Is said that over 6,000 j GOVERNMENT'S SIDE OF CASE.
head of cattle are awaiting shipment I
Reveals
Its Charges
In Hailey, and no prospects of the lm-1 Prosecution
Against Senator Borah of Idaho.
mediate delivery of ears
Wood h^s set the triai of j Boise. Idaho —The government has
G«org<î PéttiCbne lor October 15. Pet-1 revealed itsv .charges in tie case of
tibone was unable to be in court and j United States Senator Borah, charged
Is yet seriously ill at a hospital. It is | wl,h timber .»and fraud. The jury was
believed that he will not be able to | completed at the morning session on
Tuesday, and during the afternoon
proceed with the trial October 15.
George McConnel, an old resident ot Judge M. C. Burch of Detroit. Mich.,
Wood river, was kicked by a horse special assitant to the attorney genvery severely a few nights ago. One eral. made the opening statement of
of his ribs was broken and he was so the prosecution. He arraigned the
badly hurt that he could not move and late Governor Frank Steunenberg as
the central figure in the alleged I-I in
had to lie out In the open all night.
Thomas Eagan was convicted • t : splracy by which It is claimed that
'*lan YY*** acres oi
for
Lewiston of attempted murder of HD-1 est lands,
thick with towering pines,
da Carlson.
Eagan shot his pretty j came fraudulently into the possession
sweetheart. Hilda Carlson, and her : of tbe Barber Lumber
company, a
!
3-vear-old brother. lune 20. after ; Wisconsin corporation operating a
pl ending with her to effect a reconcil- plant in this city.
iat
Mr. Burch connected Senator Borah
The county assessment this year foi with the land transactions only as at
Kootenai will reach fully »4,500,(MX1. torney. first for Steunenberg. and then
Last year Kootenai county assess for the lumber concern, He declared
ment reached »6,000.00». This is an that Senator Borah interested himself
in all matters having an outward bear
excellent showing, inasmuch as Bon ing
on the lands claimed by “dummy”
ner county has been cut off from the
I
entrymen.
turned over to "dummy"
old county.
i trustees and by them deeded over to
As the result of the brake giving j the Barber company.
way while driving a heavily loaded j
wagon down hill, Jesse Beamis, of Ba- : Minnesota is Fighting For State's
sin. was thrown from the wagon and
Rights.
one of the wheels passed over his
St Paul.—Attorney General Young
head. While Iteamls sustained paln- on Tuesday obtained from the county
ful injuries, he will recover.
court a writ of mandamus directed
F'armer* in the Boise valley began
against the Northern Pacific Railroad
selling their oats at 85c and expected
company to compel it to comply with
to dispone of the entire crop at that the
commodity rate law whose opera
price. Instead, they are now asking
»1 In the bln and will have no trouble lion was enjoined by Judge Lochren
of
the
United Stetes court, The railin getting that figure. Tbe yield 1b 20
road officials probably will ask Judge
per cent greater than last year.
i»ehren for an order citing Attor
In a baseball game played be ney General Young for contempt of
tween a team of single men and one the United States court, If the attor
of married men In Hailey, tha ney general ts declared In contempt
single men won. The stake for which a writ of habeas corpus will be issued
they play;rd was a chicken supper, at and the matter taken to the United
which i.bout 50 hungry people wert State« supreme court for a final de
present, the married men footing the cision. as to the states right to regulate rate«
bill.
James Sharkey, a Butte man. nas
Insane Mother’s Awful Crime.
arrested at Bonner’s Ferry,
Buffalo.—Mr«. Bertha Mund, aged
charged with being implicated In the
Groat Northern hold-up, which oc- 27 years, strangled her three children,
curred west of ttexford. Mont. Shar Christopher, aged 8 years; Helen, aged
key ha* been In tbe employ of the 2, and Freda, aged 8 months, to death
Bonner* Ferry Lumber company. In at their home In Clinton street. After
M on tana.
committing the deed, «he went to the
The McCammon investment com Pennsylvania rating yards, where
pany ha* aecnred rights to the Port her husband. Frederick Mund, la em
Neuf river which will result In a big ployed as a member of a wrecking
power plant being built near McCam crew, and Informed him of her ac
mon. Electric power can be gener tion, Mrs. Mund was placed under
ated to the amount of about 4,000 arreat. The woman haa been 111 with
horse power when the plans are car nervous trouble, and undoubtedly was
insane
ried out
Present indication* are that the Wealthy Lumber Merchant Convtctad
case of George Pettlbone. who lg held
of Manalaughtar.
at Boise on a charge connected with
( uicago, 111..—Amass C. Campbell,
murder of ex-Governor Bteunenbe continued Indefinitely, a wealthy lumber merchant of Antigo,
|^^k%9one Is now In the hospital, WIk who killed Dr. Benjamin F. Har
■tore that an operation is ris In the stock exchange building
here last winter, and whose defense
jc Is at Lewis hint guilty tf manslaughter In Judge
^^cross the was “the unwritten law,” found mercy
at the hands -of a jury, which found
run Winde*' coiurt on Tuesday. Accompaaying The verdlct wa* a recotnmenfy the Jury that the punishflxed at oee year In the penthe minimum penaltv at
y law.
I

San Francisco. Cal.—The atate su
preme court on Monday rendered a de
cision upholding the validity of the
so-called Oliver grand jury. On this
decision depended the (ate of the In
dictments found subsequent to March
last, which include those against
Schmitz, Ruef and others.
The attack was made ou the grand
jury by Williams M. Abbott of the
United Railways, Frank O. Drum, .Kohn
Martin and Eugene De Sabla of the
San Francisco Gas company, and other
defendants, to test the validity of the
indictments charging them with brib
ery. They contended that lu February
last the names fur a new grand Jury
were drawn, and that, whtle the Oliver
jury has not been discharged. Its pow
ers lapsed with the first step taken to
impanel its predecessor.
Justice McFarland Bled a dissenting
opinion.
ELKINS LAW STILL IN FORCE.
Hepburn Act >e Amendatory in th*
Opinion of tha Court.
Denver.—In an opinion announced
Monday by the United States circuit
court of appeals sitting in Denver, the
judgment of the district court for Min
nesota against the Great Northern
railway In the rebate casts was prac
tically affirmed. The circuit court
holds that the Hepburn act la an
amendatory and not a repealing aet.
that In so far as It reiwals or repro
duces portions of the Elkins act it con
tinues them in force and makes no
break In the law, and that in so far as
it omits or changes provisions of the
Elkins act, it repeals them.
The act of granting rebates was ad
mitted by the Great Northern Railroad
company at the trial, and the only
question presented by the railway
company was whether or not the El
kins act of 1902. making It an offense
and fixing punishment for granting re
bates. was repealed by the Hepburn
act of 19o€ in such a way that there
after there could be no prosecution or
punishment of offenses committed
prior to the repeal. The district court
ruled against this contention of the
railway company, and hence the ap
peal to the circuit court of appeals.
MURDERED BY

HER HUSBAND.

Police Identify Body Found In Trunk
at South Alkt, Washington.
Seattle—The police have posltm^x,
identified the liody of the dead Jft,
mfin found stuffLd in a trnnk cast
the beach at South Alkl Monday morn
ing i»3 that of Mrs. Agnes Trueman
McCombs Covington. 17 years old.
The woman had been strangled to
death. She was the wife of Frank Cov
ington. for several months employed
as a salesman by the Kllslielmer
L.quor company, 1115 First avenue,
Seattle. Covington Is mlsstng and the
police are looking for him. Acquaint
ances say they have not. seen him for
a week. The body In the trunk had
been dead at least a week.
Could Not Have Participated in the
Goebel Killing.
New York.—Captain Cassius Mar
shall Sanford, only son of the late John
Sanford of Covington. Ky., wbo was
referred to In the affidavit of Mrs Lulu
Williams Clark. In Sundajf newspu
pers, as “John Sanford.’’ and as hav
ing been present when Governor Goe
bel of Kentucky was killed, has issued
a positive denial of all her statement.
He denies knowing the woman and
declares that at the time of the kill
ing of Governor Goebel he was In the
Philippine Islands on businesa.
Si* People Injured in Trolley Car
Accident near Las Angelas.
Ixm Angeles, Cal.—A Hollywood
trolley car, leaving thta city shortly
before midnight Monday, collided
with a work train in Hollywood, while
running at the rate of twenty miles an
hour, dermdtshing the whole front of
the car and severely injuring five pas
sengers and the motorman. The lack
of a headlight on the work train is
said to have been responsible for the
accident. Three women and three
men were among th Injur« i.
Not in With Standard OH Company.
Boston.—John D. Archbold, of the
Standard Oil company, comes ont in
an oper. letter, denying any connec
tlon of Urban H. Broughton, the presl
dent <f the Utah Consolidated com
pany, and son-in-law of Henry R. Rog
ers. with the Standard Oil company,
past, present or future Mr. Archbold
also objecta to the newspaper stories
con aectlng the affairs of the Standard
OH company with those of the Amaigri
m Her Copper company and say* that
t’ ere is no change of leadership of
> fan dard OH affairs and no xucb
■ hange Is contemplated.
Robert Fulton Day Observed.
Norfolk, Va—Elaborate and beauti
ful ceremonie* marked Monday’s ob
servance of ’’Robert, Fulton day," at
Of the
the Jamestown exposition,
many historical events commemorated
by the tercentennial, none has been of
greater Importance and deeper signi
ficance than the celebration of the
practical application of Robert Fulton's
Invention to the needs of the worlJ.
While the exercise* were under the
direction of the exposition officials,
the Robert Fulton Monument associatlon participated.

Ndtkiaf of Importance Hu Bcoa
Accn^IhM by Delegate« I»
Tkd Ha|DC CMftRKt.
PrevaiMng Opinion la That Abaancs *1
Results in Groat Question* la Du*
to tho Lack *f Preparation by
All th* Countries Rapraaantad.

The Hague.—After having been 1«
session more than three months, and
with adjournment probably a month In
the distance. It la recognised gener.
ally, and even by the most optimis
tic In the peace movement, that tha
second International peace conference
has been and will be, at its conclusion,
barren of results leading to perma
nent measures of benefit to the peace
of the world. Even the proposition
for a future meeting of the conference,
which was unanimously adopted on
Saturday, has been so altered aa to
suppress its most important part,
namely, the periodicity of meetings,
merely providing for the calling of a
third conférence, but establishing nothtng with regard to the convening ol
the future conferences.
The prevailing opinion, as expresaeq
by one of the leading delegatee, hi
that the absence of results In the con
ference on the great question wa* due
to the lack of preparation by all
the countries represented. This, ha
said, was especially striking In the
case of the American delegation, which
was supposed to have come here In
complete accord with the lxittn Ameri
can countries. This accord, however,
neither existed, nor had It been reach
ed during the conference. Indeed, the
chief result of the conference will be
a growing feeling of diffidence on the
part of the South Americans toward
Washington, as. rightly or wrongly,
they accuse the United States of hav
ing neglected them and of caring only
for working in accord with Great Brit
ain and Germany.
ROOSEVELT PLANNING TRIP.
Will »all Down th* Misalsaippl From
Keokuk to Memphis.
Washington.—While the prepara
tions for President Roosevelt’s west
ern trip have not been completed, the
program has been sufficiently arranged
to make It certain that the tour will
be ooe of the moat spectacular ever
hnderjaken by him He will leave
here next Bnnday, and will be absent
from the seat of government until tho
23d or 24th of October The trip haa
three distinctive objecte- The dedlca
tlon of the McKinley
ileum at
Canton. O.: the Inspection of the Mis
sissippi river with a view of arousing
Interest In the ship channel from !ta
mouth to Keokuk, la. and the Great
Lakes, and the securing of a period of
recreation for the chief executive be
fore the beginning of the duties of tha
winter.
Incidentally »her« will be some
speeches on tho return journey, which
will deal with current Issues
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ADMAUL DEWEY OPPOSES

Mül # US

Regarda Philippin«» as Gateway to
the Orient, and an Aid in Main
taining the Open Door Policy.

Washington—Admiral Dewey strong*
lj resents the, proposition that haa
been discuaaed In a more or less aca
demic way to surrender the Philip
pines, which, of all men, he was a leadlog factor la bringing ander the An»
lean flag. In an Interview, the admiral
sets out the reasons which Impel him
to Insist upon the retention of tha
Islands. The strong point of hla ar
gument la not based upon the military
or naval Importance of the Islands,
but npon the great value, present and
prospective, of the Philippines to
America In the extension of our trad*
with the orient.
The admiral says: "Abandon tha
Philippines ? I don’t believe our coun
try will ever do that.
Certainly U
should not, because It haa altogether
too much at stake. It Is only our con
trol over the Philippines that makes It
possible for us to Insist upon tha op—
door in the east, toward which our
diplomacy has been directed for year*.
We want oar share of the enormous
commerce of the east and we can’t
keep the door open for It unless wa
hold the Islands Why did Spain for
300 years dominate the commerce of
the orient? Just because she bad the
hay and harbor of Manila as a great
commercial and naval base. That
base can be Just as useful to ns com
mercially as It was to Spain. For lea
years every strong European nation
has been trying to get a foothold for
commercial and naval purposes In tha
far east. Through the fortunes of war
the United States obtained the beat
position possible, giving ns superior
commercial advantages over the na
tions. What sort of a common sense
would it be for us to glva up such a
position?
"Suppose w* should dispose of tho
Philippines and Japan should acquire
them. I See how the Islands stretch
along the coast Here are the Philip
pines and Formosa. If Japan had them
she could command every getaway to
the orient and the United States would
be completely shut out
Every one
concedes that the orient la the future
great field for the principal commer
cial operations of the world We ought
to be the leader*, but we must at least
have a share In the enterprise, and
In order to do so wa must maintain
the position we have occupied. I
think it la plain that we must have a
commercial base such as Manila, and
then In order to protect our commerce
we must bavc a naval base, and at Re
Ml bay seels a ha** Is being devel
oped."
MORE FIGHTING IN MOROCCO.

TORTURE HUN
IRTIL SHE DIES
A Story Hut Cuti Frau dial»
Whkk Raft Like Ik* Du«**
•I Ike Comack« ladiaas.
Parmer Follower» of Elijah Dow I#
Killed Crippled and Aged Woman
In an Endeavor to "Driva out
Davila" and Faded In
"Resurrection »eene."
Chicago—Five persons, members ol
the sect of Uarh* mites, are under arroat In Zion City, accused of torturing
to death Mrs. Leiltia Greenhaulgh. »4
year* old. a cripple for twenty yeors.
In order to show belief in the religion
they profess.
Those arrested are Walter and Jen>
nie Greenhaulgh, the son and daughter
of the woman: Harold Mitobell, Mrs.
Harold Mitchell and Mrs. Smith Mis.
Greenhaulgh bad been for twenty
yeors an Invalid. suBering from paraly
sis and rheumatism.
The sect of Parhamlte* was founded
about a year ago by Ch as. F Uarhana
and numbers about 200 persons. Its
members originally belonged to Dowle’s church, and th«-y believe In tho gift
of tongues, and especially In diabolical
profession It is their theory that
sickness Is the evidence of the posses
sion by the body by evil spirits
The condition of Mrs Giveohaulgb
convinced her son and daughter and
the three persons arrested with them,
that she must be possessed of the dev
il. and they determined to exurcls«
the evil spirit The five knelt by the
bedside, and afler prayer, commenced
their work The arm« of Mr* Grvenhaulgh. stiffened by rheumatism.
Jerked and twisted about In order that
the devil might be driven cm* Th*
cries of the aged woman were consid
ered to be tho«.- of an evil spirit and
were greeted with triumphant shout».
After a tonne of this violent treat
ment Mrs Greenhaulgh not only be
came so weak that she could no«
her limbs, but became incapable of
making any motions Then her neck
was twistest, sod for some time this
treatment was kept up Tb« tortured
woman, wboæ scream* were n-t beard
by neighbor* because of the tact that
tins of the "heaters" held his hand
over h*-r month, finally died from th*
effect* of the rough treatment sh« was
After that, according
subjected to
to Grwnhaulgb. Mrs rtmiih became
the lead- r in a r-m-reettOI» scene '
In this effort* were msde to r**to^
the dead woman to life k urn th
had failed, the «nnmitii«men' of hor
death was made T he case Is to I«*
fully investigate«! by 'he aulbofttle*
of Lake county. In which 7.b»n City ts
situated

Many

Pennsylvanians Injured While
on Pleasure Bent.
Pottsvllle. Pa.—A wind storm of
cyclonic force late Saturday afternoon
struck the fair grounds at Heglns, in
the western part of Schuylkill county,
where the Heglns Grange wa* bold
ing Its annual county fair, and blew
down tbe grandstand, upon which
were seated several hundred persons.
A half hundred were Injured, five of
them probably fatally Other building*
cm the ground were also blown down.

General Crude Resumes Offensive and
Burn» Moorish Camps.
Casablanca Negotiations for the
cessation of boetilltlr* having failed
General Drud« on Sunday rc*umed the
offensive and burned the Moorish
camps at Still Brahltn. south of Casa
blanca. and dispersed the tribesmen,
who offered but little resistance
These operations were chiefly notable
for a brilliant forced march of the
French troop*, who covered forty kilo
meters Inside of twelve hour*.
The
expedition, consisting of 2.000 In
fantry. with a detail of cavalry, artII
lery and native auxiliaries, left camp
before dawn and formed Into two hoi
low squares, one behind the other, in
this formation they marched some
distance tinder the cover of darknee*
and unobserved by the tribesmen A
heavy morning oea-fog came up at
daybreak and forced a half hour’s
halt, during which shota fired by the
advance guards gave the alarm to the
enemy.

Was Quick With Gun.
Spokane. Wash.—A special from
Wallace. Idaho, says: W, F. Cramer
fell dead on the floe« of a saloon In
Osburn Sunday morning, a charge of
lead from a shotgun entering hi* open
mouth. The slayer. Captain A. P.
Horton, proved quicker In the uae of
firearms than Cramer, who was reach
ing for his pistol. Horton, after noti
fying the sheriff* office of the tragedy,
lathered his face and shaved himself
In the room where the body lay and
awaited the arrival of the sheriff. The
coroner's jury returned a verdict of
self-defense.

King *f Slam I* Blowing Himself In
Oarmany.
Homburg. Germany,—King Chula
longkorn of 81am on Saturday Invited
all Homburg to join tn celebrating hla
birthday. Champagne and red and
white wine* of other description* ware
served at tbe Kurhaus without any
limit. It Is presumed that the célébra
tlon of bis birthday will cost »350,000.
as the managers of the Kurhaus have
been hastily gathering In wines by the
carload from the neighboring cities. U
Is estimated that the king ot Slam has
already spent »1,500,000 In Germany
aloa*.

Official Account of Explosion.
Washington The official report ol
the accident to the Japan««« bettb
ship Kashlma has tw—n supplemented
by a cabled account from th« Japanese
A new projectile
navy department
had been rammed and I tie charge-»
were placed In position for the third
fire, but the breech block had not been
closed, wh*n th« said charge, catching
fire from tbe back flare, *et on fire
the charge for the fourth projectile,
which was at the back of th- gun
The projectile remained In the loading
position. Forty-two men were killed
by the explosion.

Convention Ends In Free Fight.
New York.—'The Hoboken, N. J..
Democratic city convention developed
Into a fight between two factions. In
which delegates nsed their fists, chairs
and other objecta. The police tried
to atop the fight, but were outnum
bered. After the fight the delegates
held separate conventions on the same
stage and named two sets of city
ticket*. The trouble started over the
effort* of adherents of Patrick J. Grlfto. ’who aspires to be leader of the
Pkrty la the city, to defeat Maerice J.
Slock and hla supporters.

Wracked Fisherman In Distress.
Beattie, Wash.—United Stales
Sen
ator 8. H. Piles has telegraphed di
rect to President Roosevelt asking tha
executive to send a revenue cutter to
Bristol Bay to rescue the craw of 16»
white fishermen and 20» Chinese said
to have been wrecked there when the
fishing hont John Carrier went ashore
on the rocka on August 9. A part;
was gotten awey to a. d word of the
distress of nearly 400 men to appeal,
for aid. The men had supplie* auSek
•at to laat them for thirty days, but
that time haa «»trad.

Californians Alarmed by Queke.
San Bernardino. Cal. An <’«rth
quake shock that brought resident* of
thi* city Into the »trod* In alarm and
caused disarrangement* In many hot um
holds, wa* expeilem-ed hero Thut
day ev«»lng. The direction of tin
shock was from southeast tn north
west, and was preceded by a rumbling
nota*. There seemed to be a «noces
«Ion of shock*, terminating with a
snap that caused fear and trembling
among those here who suffered I* tho
Ban Francisco disaster, in the moun
tains the ahock was most severe

•farted Fight; Got Wars» of K.
Eugene, Ore.—Charles Crowley was
shot and killed Saturday at Marcola,
teen miles east of here, by Bert
Nib on. The shooting grew out of a
qSorrel over Nuan’a testimony against
th*: progrietres* of a resort at the
phoe. Nona was Instrumental la havi : the evmnee convicted, and whea
I partie* to tbe case returned to
red» from Eageue, Crowley, who la
rged to have been a hanger-on at
the resort, picked a quarrel with aad
was thrashed by Naan. At the con
dition of the fight Crowley started
shooting

Driving Out tho Trusts.
Gava Stolen Money to Church.
Vicksburg, Mia*.—Chancellor Hicks
Nashville, Tenn.—Th# mystery of
late Saturday afternoon dectarnd tha
Onlf Compress company, which con th* disappearance hero last October
of th* two package* containing »7,trol* thirty-one compresses
aoeth, sixteen of which are loonted In 830.70 from the enr of the Booth*rtt
Mississippi, aa Illegal trust, and gava Express company was explain*» Fri
the corporation one year la which to day In tha arrest of J. L Smith, who
wind ap Its business in the state and confessed Five thousand dollar* of
withdraw. Ho denied the application the money was found, under Bln direc
for a receiver. This decision la a vic tion. burled under hla bona*. Smith
tory for District Attorney James D. took the pemknge while making rc
Thom
who tees than a wsak ago pair* on the car* He I* nn active
tl I suit asking that a receiver member of n local church and hi* re
b# ftp nted aad that It be declared a cent liberal contributions attract**! tlr
Laotin* ot defectives
wNm la rectrfclnt of trad«.
.-‘f

CYCLONE HITS FAIR GROUNDS.
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BUILDING COLLAPSED
Tbree Ar* Kdled at tbe Rceuif of a-.
Acode«t I« Cineli >»tl.
Cincinnati Two unknown m<
>man »>««■ killed sod • do<<-n
other* narrowly c*cap«d d«*th In th"
eollapw* of IH-- Hohen Shop compati) '*
four «tory building ou Central avenu*
near Sixth street market, Hatnrdsv
The building was one of the oldest In
th»- retail **>ctlon of the city, sod w*»
undergoing repair*. « new front b«*tnr
added and other Iwpnvemenl* made
Shortly before noon, wtthou» warn
Ing. the front of the building fell for
ty th<
ward Into the strFer, leaving
rear section* standing An nnknowi
man. passing on the sidewalk. wa*
stricken down. b«dng d<«<! when reach
ed. while a woman within three feet
of him was uninjured A awned man
apparently a laborer, was found dead
In the rnlna. a* wa* Mr« Mary Daley,
who lived on the second floor
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